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Cleveland, Jesson, Salomon Run

Three Vie for Student Senate Presidency
student senators w ill elect a new
president Monday night. Alan C leve
land, David Jesson, and C raig Salomon
have been nominated to succeed P r e s i
dent John Rodat.
Balloting w ill follow n o m i n a t i n g
speeches and candidates’ speeches.
The new president w ill be elected by
a m ajority vote of the Senate. The
following are b rie f descriptions of the
candidates:
Alan Cleveland, a junior political
science major and a commuter from
Durham, has served one and one-half
years on the Student Senate. He is
the d irector of the Course Evaluation
Survey com m ittee, a m e m b e r of
SCORR, and served as assistant chair
man of the Public Relations Committee
A form er resident of Sawyer and
Engelhardt Halls, Cleveland contends,
“ there is a large communications gap
between the student government and
the student body.
“ Things happen and students don’ t
know about it,’ ’ he said yesterday.
Term ing the present Student Senate
Constitution “ obsolete, ineffectual, and
useless,’ ’ Cleveland proposes to in
volve students by recruiting them under
the presidential power o f appointment.
“ W e’ ve worked for three years de
veloping rapport between the Senate
and the Administration,” said C leve
land, “ but we haven’ t done enough to
bring a rapport between the Senate
and students.”
The second candidate for Student
Senate president is Dave JOsson, a

Al Cleveland
junior political science major. Jesson
was elected to the executive board of
the Senate in February, and has served
as a committee co-ordinator and as a
student representative to the U niversi
ty Senate.
A member of TKE and a form er Stoke
resident assistant, maintains a 2.7
accumulative average.
“ Right now the Student Senate is not
a truly representative body,” Jesson
said.
He maintained that i f elected, he
would propose a policy o f open Senate
meetings, which the public could attend,
and a more extensive use o f the ACTION
c o m m i t t e e (P residen t’ s A dvisory

Dave Jesson
Council), and a State L egisla to r’ s Day,
to bring legislators here “ tosee aside
o f the University they might not nor
mally see.”
“ I ’ d like to see further student
representation on the University Senate
and its committees, and a general r e 
apportionment of the Student Senate to
make representation fa ire r,” he said.
C raig Salomon, also a junior po
litical science major, has served one
year on the Student Senate, last year
on the Budget Committee, and this
year as Parliamentarian.
A transfer from Franklin Marshall
College and a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity, Salomon has a 3.0 accu-

Craig Salomon
mulative average and serves as a stu
dent representative on the faculty coun
c il and the University Senate.
“ Instead o f trying to get more stu
dents into the University Senate,” said
Salomon, “ making the Student Senate
a more powerful organ is the answer.
“ The idea I have right now, by no
means a final plan, is for a two-house
legislature:
one o f students and one
o f faculty, so they can work jointly on
problem s,” he added.
“ Student power can be gained through
legitim ate methods,” he said. “ We
can work with the Faculty Council and
the University Senate to give students
a more m e a n i n g f u l r o le .”

Dimes To Buy Fredim en R eceive Probation
Queen Title

UNH students voting for winter C a r
nival Queen this year w ill have to
pay ten cents for a ballot.
Wade Southwick, chairman of the
W inter Carnival Queen contest ex
plained the rules:
“ Ballots for the
queen contest w ill be bought from the
Outing Club by the queen’ s sponsors
at three for a quarter, then sold by
the sponsor to the students at ten
cents a ballot.”
Ballots w ill go on sale January 16.
Last year, only 200 votes were cast
for the Winter Carnival Queen, ac
cording to Southwick. He hopes that
the new system of election w ill “ pro
mote a wide and active interest in
the queen contest, and a more spirited
Winter Carnival.”
Another advantage of selling ballots,
according to Southwick, is the financial
gain to both the Outing Club and the
sponsors.
By selling the ballots to students,
the Outing Club w ill make 25 cents
for every three ballots sold, and the
sponsors w ill receive five cents for
every three ballots sold. Any male
housing unit, fraternity or authorized
student organization may sponsor a
candidate.
“ The sponsor,” explained Southwick,
“ may employ any method of campaign
and sale of ballots as long as U niversi
ty regulations are not violated.”
The queen w ill be crowned at the
Carnival dance on Friday, February
16.
Other highlights of the weekend are
concerts by Tom Rush and Simon and
Garfunkel.

For Posting Obscene Photos

Five freshmen suspended on obscen
ity charges have been reinstated.
The Men’ s Judiciary B o a r d sus
pended the students on December 18,
charging them with displaying obscene
photographs on the w alls of Stillings
Dining Hall, according to C. Robert
Keesey, Dean of Students.
The students appealed their case to
the University Senate Advisory Com
mittee on Discipline on J anuary 8 and
their punishment was changed to dis
ciplinary probation, K eesey said.
The incident began when several
obscene photographs appeared in Stil-

'Explo re ' Revamped
An “ Explore” course survey w ill
be published next sem ester in litera ry
form.
Questionnaires for the evaluation w ill
be distributed the week of January 15.
P ro fesso rs w ill again be asked to
distribute them in class.
“ The sheet has few er questions this
sem ester,” said A l Cleveland, chair
man o f the “ E xplore” Committee.
“ And it has three parts, one of which
perm its a student to w rite any com
ments he may have that were not
covered in an other section.
Another new addition to the survey,
besides a space for comments, w ill
be a series of ten numbered lines.
Students w ill be asked to rate pro
fessors in areas such as fairness,
giving him a number from one to ten.

lings, he noted. The photographs were
quickly confiscated, but “ they appar
ently got wider circulation,” Keesey
continued. When the names of the men
were obtained, the students were r e 
ferred to MJB, which suspended them.
“ The students admitted they were
involved,” Keesey said.
However,
the men felt the punishment was too
severe, he explained.
A ll students who are sentenced by
MJB have a right to appeal their case
firs t to the Advisory Committee, then
to President John McConnell.
P rofessor Fred Hochgraf is chair
man of the disciplinary committee.
Members are P ro fesso rs Gordon A.
Haaland and C h a r l e s M.
W heeler;
Elizabeth McQuade, associate dean of
students; Richard Stevens, associate
dean of students; Dean Keesey: Parny
Patten, chairmen of WJB, and Robert

Sherwood, chairman o f MJB.
“ In each instance, the students had
all their legal rights, including c a ll
ing character witnesses,” Keesey said.
He maintained that due process of law
was strictly followed in the case, as
it is in all disciplinary matters which
come before the Dean o f Students.

Stevens Heads R H A C
Doug Stevens of Engelhardt Hall
was elected president of the Residence
Hall Advisory Council last night, to
succeed N eil P a rr. Elected to serve
with Stevens w ere Rosabel W alker,
vice-president, Hitchcock; AnnBrinckerhoff, secretary, Scott; and treasurer,
Mark Tenney, Engelhardt.
The new
president is a junior in the C ollege of
Technology.

Icemen Win, 5-1
The UNH hockey team defeated D i
vision I opponent Providence College
5-1 last night at Snively Arena.
Mike Ontkean, Bob Brandt and Dave
Sheen led the W ildcats’ scoring. Ont
kean scored twice and was credited
with one assist.
Brandt drew firs t
blood for UNH and received two as
sists. Sheen scored twice.
New Hampshire goalie Rick M etzer
made 20 saves.
John Sanford r e 
corded 46 for Providence.

Doug Stevens
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Applications Due
For In ti House
Applications for International
House, the only coed residence
hall on campus, must be returned
by January 21,
Information concerning posi
tions in International House is
available at the International Stu
dent Office in Huddleston Hall.
Tw elve men and 11 women w ill
be selected to reside in the house
next year, to assist international
students in adjusting to campus
life.
“ Students who have lived at
International
House generally
agree that the experience has
been one of the most worthwhile
o f their college c a reers,” ac
cording to Raymond Matheson,
international student advisor.

Commuters Elect
Four N e w Officers
The
Non-Resident
Student
Association
(fo rm erly
Com
muters’ Club) this week elected
o fficers for the coming sem ester.
They are: Peter C arr, p resi
dent; B ill Shafner, v ic e -p re s i
dent; Marilyn Boutwell, secre
tary; and Peter C arr, treasurer
The NRSA plans in the near
future to conduct a survey con
cerning a proposed Commuter
House.
A small amount of nickel is
used as an alloying element to
whiten metals such as copper
and gold.

Picture you rself
on every pa^e o f

M O D E R N

BRIDE

Gowns . . . gowns . . . gowns! Dreamy
Spring creations gorgeously colorphotographed in the volare mood of
Italy’s Venice and a quartet of ro
mantic towns. Picture yourself—page
after page—lovely in lace and ivory
linen. In organza and silk satin.
Pique, chiffon and peau de soie. Then
hum through a thoughtful guide to
choosing just the right music for your
w edding. Dream over the picturesplashed feature on hideaway honey
moons in Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the
Poconos. The new February/March
Modern Bride also gives you neat ’n
easy decorating tip s...gift suggestions
. . . cooking pointers . . . beauty hints
. . . appliances and table settings . . .
plus where to find all the whatever’s
you need for your wedding and after.
For your special day, the special mag
azine . . . M odern Bride. On your
newsstand now.

If you want an engineering, scientific or business career with all
the growing room in the world, w e have a suggestion.
Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. W e're
literally No. 1 — America's Leading Energy Company,
Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates.
So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intracompany, worldwide as well as domestic!
Look into Humble's wide-scope careers in exploration, production,
transportation, manufacturing, marketing and research — and the
management of all these. W e have immediate openings for people
in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels.
W e'll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too
soon. Get the best you can give. But you'll always be glad you
didn't settle for anything less than No. 1. Make a date now with your
placement office for an interview.

Humble Oil

6t Refining Company

America's Leading Energy Company
A Plans for Progress Company and on Equal Opportunity Employer
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Plans Local Committee

OnCanps

with

MocStrahian

{B y the author o f “ Rally Round the Flag, B oys!” ,
“ Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are you still w ritin g“ 1967” on your papers and letters?
r il bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (I t turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, “ Lou,
I wish I hadn’t of repealed 1874!’ Whereupon the French
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, “ Tipi que nous et
tyler tu”. Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,
as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple be
cause, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try i t :
1968 divided by 2 is 984 ; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968
divided by 7 is 281%. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
letters and like that.

Professor Urges Re-election of Johnson

STUDENT
POW ER
SUPPORT

O PENING M O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y 15

A committee of faculty mem
bers is being formed to support
the
re-election of President
Johnson this fall,
Michael
Duggan,
associate
professor of economics, said the
planned committee w ill bring na
tional politicians to campus to
speak in favor of Johnson,
Duggan called Johnson “ one
o f our greatest Presidents,”
“ He has achieved more than
any
other President,” Duggan
said, “ His record includes medi
care, the revamping of our Social
Security
system,
pulling the
country out of recession, and r e 
cognizing the poverty problem ,”
Duggan believes that a “ vast
m ajority” of the population w ill
support the President in No
vember,
The committee w ill work with
the New Hampshire Citizens for
Johnson Committee, of which
Duggan is a member of the State
Advisory Board.
Faculty members may contact
Duggan at Ext. 739,
Portable a ir-filte rin g helmets,
worn over the heads of men who
must work in highly, contami
nated areas, have been developed
to remove dust, smoke, pollen
and vapors from the air and also
cool it.

12 R O SEM A R Y LANE B E H IN D A TO
PHONE: 868-2284

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
“ Year” spelled backwards is “ raey!’ “ Personna” spelled
backwards is “ Annosrep!’ I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a match
less blade that leaves you scratchless. I f you are tired of
facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try
Personna today... available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admira
tion for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.
But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable as
pects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and inter
esting contests, but none. I ’ll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my own district where the lead
ing candidate is none other than Chester A. A rth u r!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of retirement and run for the House of Repre
sentatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction: he was the first son of a
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren’s son, Walter “ Blinky” Van Buren, was at one
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk’s son, on the other hand, be
came Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore’s son went into
aluminum siding. This later became known as the Mis
souri Compromise.
^

^

© 1968, Max Shulman

In Missouri, or anywhere else, there is no compromise
with quality in Personna or in Personna’s partner in
shaving pleasure —Burma-Shave. Burma-Shave comes
to you in regular or menthol. Try it. YouHl find it soaks
rings around any other lather.

I, Scott Johnson and John Free
man will diebate on the EPC Re
port. It will be held Tuesday, Jan
uary 16, in the Carroll-Belknap
Room and will be presented by
Tattlers.

We employ
some 14,000 engineers,
scientists, mathematicians.
------ Know about us?------Is our name familiar? Probably not. Few college men and women realize
the enormous range of fine career opportunities available through our central
recruitment offices. Or the advantages of civilian employment with the
Department of the Army.
In no other work is the “ need to achieve’’ greater — nor more strongly
backed with top personnel, funds and facilities. It would be hard to name a
specialization you could not pursue in depth at one of 30 installations across
the country, or elsewhere . . . even around the world.
Excellent salaries, advancement, superior Civil Service benefits, choice
working conditions and atmosphere. Simplify career-hunting! Request “Crea
tive Careers,’’ an eye-popping booklet. . . and/or send your resume.

Campus Interviews
J A N U A R Y 16
Contact your Placement Office
For Interview Appointment

U. S. Army Materiel Command

Technical Placement Office
Suite 1322, 1015 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Penna. 19107
An Equal Opportunity Em ployer, M & F
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Editorials

Commencements Canceled
Because Graduates Lack Interest

Myth and Reality
A new Student Senate president will
be chosen Monday night by the 104
student senators.
The new president will constitutionally
represent the entire student body be
cause theoretically, the senators reflect
the opinion o f the 6,700 students at the
University.
Unfortunately, quite the opposite is
true.
The new president will represent only
the 104 people who elect him.
The other 6,600 students have little
control over how their student senate
representative will vote. And even if
they did, the average student could not
make an intelligent choice among the
candidates because he does not know
enough about the candidates.
Who are Alan Cleveland, David lessen
and Craig Salomon? How are they quali
fied to be Student Senate President?
What have they done in the Senate? And
what are their future plans for the
Senate?
Its hard to say. None o f the candidates
has told the student body. Why should
he?

Each candidate knows he will be
elected or defeated by his fellow sen
ators. They control the votes.
An election is no time to pretend the
Student Senate represents the student
body. That’s why a candidate contacts
other senators rather than wasting his
time with a campus wide campaign.
That’ s why so few students know about
Monday night’ s election. And that’s
precisely why so few students give a
damn about the Student Senate.
Monday night, the three candidates
will deliver their only campaign speech
to the 104 senators. It is unlikely they
will outline very strong plans for the
future o f Senate. They will, undoubtedly,
tell the senators who they are and per
haps why they want to be president.
And then 104 students will decide
who will represent the student body
until next January.

Hopefully, the new president will
continue the efforts o f John Rodat and
change the present constitution so rep
The UNH Flying Club w ill begin
resentative student government at the a 36-hour pilot training course
on January 16.
University will no longer be a myth.
The course, which is free to

The physical education program at
UNH must be improved or abolished.
But most opponents have not sugges
ted ways to improve the phys ed pro
gram. We offer the following changes
as ways o f improving required physical
education.
Women’ s phys. ed. requires women to

and the ski team currently works out at
least three hours a week. Still the par
ticipating women must attend phys. ed.
classes. By exempting athletes women’ s
phys. ed. would be as fair as men’ s and
class sizes would be reduced, allowing
greater personal attention.
One inequity exists in men’ s as well

take fou r consecutive semesters o f in

as w om en’ s phys. ed. M any students who

struction. A girl cannot concentrate on
a special interest in skiing, therefore,
because she must take spring gym. I f
female students were required to take
only eight quarters o f phys ed, they
could pursue what most interests them
now — and what they are most likely to
continue to pursue in later life.
I f women were not forced to fulfill
the phys. ed. requirement during the
freshman and sophomore years, many
would spread their fitness program over
four years, rather than trying to cram
it into two.
Women’ s phys ed does not exempt
female athletes from gym class, as the
men’ s phys. ed. department often does.
This fall, the women’ s hockey team
practiced more than five hours a week.

participate in intramural sports for two
or three hours a week are required to
take gym. I f the purpose o f phys. ed.is
to ensure that a student gets exercise,
why should students who participate in
supervised recreation not be exempt
from a comparable number o f hours o f
gym?
A note from the intramural supervisor
to the class instructor could excuse a
student who has already fulfilled his
“ quota” o f hours. This change would
encourage students to participate in
sports which they prefer.
Giving students more control over
their physical education program at the
University is one way to increase the
enjoyment and reduce the drudgery o f
exercise.
J. H.
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definitely stated that they would
attend. The expense of such an
exercise was estimated at more
than $1300, an amount the Uni
versity could not afford for so
little interest in the proposal.
Since degree candidates must
receive
their fall sem ester
grades before the degrees can be
awarded,
any ceremony would
take place during sem ester break
for the rest of the University.
Many graduates don’ t want to stay
on an empty campus.
Others
may be starting new jobs im 
mediately.
If enough students decided they
did want a February commence
ment, however, and they agreed
to attend it, the committee would
be glad to arrange the cere
monies, Mrs. Dalton said.
A reception for the estimated
240 graduates is being planned
for Sunday, February 4, at 2 p.m.
for all those who wish to attend.
They may receive their degrees
then, or have them mailed. UNH
President, John W. McConnell,
the deans of the colleges, and
the senior class officers w ill
form a receiving line.

Flying Club to Conduct Pilot Course

Physical Aggravation
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University of New Hampshire
students receiving their under
graduate and graduate degrees in
February, 1968, w ill not have
commencement exercises, the
Commencement Committee has
decided.
Second sem ester seniors and
graduate students haven’ t shown
enough interest in having the
ceremonies to warrant form al
graduation exercises in the win
ter,
according to M rs. Ruth
Dalton, secretary to A. D. Van
Allen. As secretary o f the com
mencement
committee,
she
handles much of the business of
graduation.
Last
year several seniors
asked about having a February
exercise, she said. The com
mittee conducted a poll of the
students involved in mid-year
graduation and found that very few
said they would attend the ex
ercises if they were arranged.
The committee felt that the re 
action would probably be about the
same this year.
In the fall of 1966 only about a
dozen of the 121 students who
received degrees in February
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club members, w ill prepare stu
dents for the Federal Aviation
Association written exams and
private ratings.
The lessons w ill be conducted
by a certified FAA instructor on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
4 to 6 p.m. in the Senate-M erri
mack Room of the MUB, and the
public may participate at onetenth the usual cost.
The eight hours of dual ins

truction necessary to fly solo
w ill be free to members during
February aad w ill be repeated if
the demand is sufficient. Club
members may fly in a two-seat
Cessna 150 for one-third the nor
mal fee.
The Flying Club holds informal
meetings once a month, at which
FA A film s are shown, with ad
ditional meetings at Scott Haven
airp ort in Rochester.
Information on the club and
its new program s may be ob
tained from L . W illiam Dotchin
at Ext. 791.

ObH

Funeral Services Planned
For Dr. Brandt Tomorrow
Funeral services w ill be held
tom orrow for Dr. Thomas O.
Brandt, 62, at the Durham Com
munity Church chapel at 1:30
p.m.
The Rev. Daniel Novotny
w ill conduct the services.
Flow ers may be sent to the
Brisson and Kent Funeral Home
in Newmarket.
There are no
visiting hours.
Dr. Brandt, a native o f AusAustria, joined the German De
partment of UNH in September,
1967. He specialized in modern
German literature, also teaching
a course in oral practice.
Dr. Brandt was born in Vienna,
Austria, and received a Doctor
of Philosophy degree cum laude
from the University of Vienna,
He came to the United States
in 1938, becoming an Am erican
citizen in 1943.
Dr. Brandt taught and chaired
the Department o f German at
Colorado
College for
nearly
twenty years after moving to
this country.
He also taught
at
Oregon State C ollege, the
C ollege of W illiam and Mary,
University of Washington, Uni
versity of Maryland, and Middlebury College.
He wrote over fifty articles
for scholarly journals in the
United States and Austria and was
completing two books to be pub
lished this year. He served as
German consultant to the “ W orld
Language Dictionary of the En
cyclopaedia Britannica.’ ’

Dr. Brandt was a member of
the Modern Language Associa
tion and the Am erican A ssocia
tion of University Professors.
He is survived by his wife,
M rs. Esther L . Brandt; three
sons, Thomas C. Brandt, a Uni-

Dr. Thomas O. Brandt
versity of Massachusetts grad
uate student, Andrew A. Brandt,
a student at the University of
California, Berkeley, C alif., and
P eter A. Brandt, a student at the
University of Utah, Salt Lake
City;
two sisters, M rs. A lice
Boehm of Cambridge, Mass., and
M rs. Karen Winnard of Lexing
ton, Mass.

Detroit Ice Fans Cheer Pep Band

“ Perhaps we started some
thing that other schools w ill fol
low later and do at other tourna
ments,” said Bruce Gatchell, di
rector of the UNH Pep Band that
played at the Invitational Hockey
Tournament in Detroit.
“ We
were the only band there, and the
crowd was very receptive to our
playing, cheering for us as they
did for the teams.
“ W e’ d
like to thank Andy
Mooradian and Coach Bjorkman
for the opportunity to make the

trip ,” Gatchell said. “ Without
their help and support it wouldn’ t
have been possible. We really
appreciate the work of Executive
V ice-President Chase on our be
half.
And Dean Keesey helped
immensely with his advice for
planning the trip and organizing
the fund-raising campaign,
“ There
were also all the
hockey and basketball fans at
the University who contributed,”
he continued. “ Town and Campus
helped out, as w ell as the Student

U N IT A R IA N U N IV E R S A LIS T FELLOWSHIP
Sunday — 10 a.m. — Ballard Street
Jan. 14: THE TH O U G H T OF CHAIRM AN MAO
Professor Allen B. Linden,
Dep't of History, UNH

Senate, the athletic department,
and a few very generous alumni.”
In October, several music stu
dents decided to make the trip
to Detroit to support the team.
They had to find their own means
of financing the 1000-mile trip
and expenses for 15 students for
four days. “ But it was a great
success, everything went well,
and it was certainly worth the
trouble of raising the money,”
Gatchell commented,
The group left at 4 a.m., Dec.
19, and drove out to Detroit in
three cars, stopping only for
meals and a look at Niagara
Falls. They played for the two
UNH games, as w ell as one
other.
They were back in New Hamp
shire by late December 22,

Ice Warmers

YOU ARE WELCOME

GRANT’S
For Full Meals or Sandwiches

LAK SHM I—IN D iA SHOP.
Incense, beads, anklets, toe
rings, earrings, psychedelics dots, wool mufflers, fur hats
and gloves. Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 12-1; Tues. through Thurs. 6-7.
Laura Smart, Ext. 428. 4 Smith Hall.

Magazines and Newspapers
Now on Sale

A TT E N T IO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount any
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I. D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street. Nfiw^,gj:“0^^ |\jn Houcs: 1:00 p.m. Til midnight

A Durham Institution
Since 1916
Bruce Grant, Manager

Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.
Will person who found Shakespeare book call New Hamp
shire Office again? The jerk who took call first time didn't
get your address. There is a reward.

UNH 1949

Dover apartment $27 per month heated — Leave name,
etc. in Sports Editor's mail box, NEW HAMPSHIRE Office.

The Olympia Stadium in De
troit seats 16,000. When only
8,000 showed up for the Invi
tational Tournament December
20 21, the UNH Pep Band found
a
secluded section, warmed
up their instruments and blew
spirit-raising
music for the
Wildcat hockey team who lost
their first game 5-1, and won the
second 4-0 to capture third place
in the tournament.

Exchange Crespin Tickets
Ticket holders for the Blue and
White C o n c e r t Series Regine
Crespin recital cancelled in Feb
ruary 1967 may now exchange
their tickets for a new perform 
ance to be held Monday, February
26.
A form available from the
Mem orial Union O ffice must be
completed and returned with the
old tickets. Seating changes w ill
be made if requested. A ll forms
must be returned by January 19.

HAS STUDENT GOVERNMENT DONE ENOUGH?
Where will you go when the MUB closes down
under construction?

Student Government at the University o f New
Hampshire fails to stimulate or promote student

Where can you go on a Friday night with your
date?

interests. Discredited student government results
from an uninvolved student body. Student alien

Could you have won an extended vacation
period?

ation comes from a lack o f student communi
cation between students and student govern

Could you have won a pre-finals reading period
this semester?

ment on issues o f direct concern to students.
Lack o f communication among students results

Why don’t students have a vote in the Uni
versity Senate?

in a disinterested, disorganized, ununified Stu
dent Body. Students must unify to promote stu

When was the last time you influenced your

dent interests. Student Government must be

student 'representative’ s vote in the Student

come synonymous with student unity. Only in

Senate?

unity can there be strength. Only through Stu
dent Government can there be student unity.

When you urge your Student Senator to vote A1 Cleveland, President o f Student Senate, Monday,
January 15, you demand a vote for student interest through student unity.

Presented by Students for Cleveland

WHITEHOUSE OPllOANS, INC Senate Promotes
Morrill Building
ve.
in D o v e r, N. H.
Tel. 7 4 2 -1 7 4 4

SENIORS

8 :3 0 -5

Closed W eds,

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
Save the Pieces o f Broken Lenses

Frames Replaced or Repaired

Remember your portrait appointments weeks of
Jan. 10 - 12 and Jan 15 - 19
if you have forgotten your appointment,
or if you forgot to make one, come see
us soon and we will try to fit you in.
G R A FTO N ROOM M.U.B.

COLLEGE CORNER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter
$ 1.00

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH with Cole Slaw
and French Fries
$ .9 5

MICHAUD BUS TERMINAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE

Astronom ers,
salesm en ,desi^ei^,
program m ers,cnem ists,
p ^ h o lo ^ ts ,w r ite i^ ,
sociolo^sts,econom ists,
m e ta lliu ^ ts, artists,
accountants,p]p^icists,
m athem aticians,
etc,etc,etc.
T h at’s w hat ^
G eneral Electric
is m ade of.
General Electric is made up of a lot more than just
engineers —because it takes a lot more than engi
neers to tackle the problems we deal with. Like
helping to unsnarl traffic jams in our cities, fight
ing air pollution or finding new ways to provide
power for underdeveloped nations. It takes sociol
ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, writers —in
fact, it takes people with just about every kind of
training. But, more than any of this, it takes people

A Bit of Britain
A red double-decker bus will
be parked in front of the library
today from 10 a.m, to 5 p.m.
serving tea and giving UNH stu
dents a glimpse of London living.
The bus will be brought to UNH
by the Student Senate Travel
Abroad Subcommittee, to pro
mote interest in a low-cost Eur
opean tour the Senate w ill spon
sor this summer.
The Senate subcommittee will
establish
headquarters on the
bus, where a required $50 de
posit can be paid. A ll students
who expect to participate in the
program must pay the deposit by
January 12.
The total round trip airline
fare of the tour is $248 from
Boston to London and London to
P aris, Information concerning
the trip, which w ill last from
August 4 to September 6, may be
obtained on the bus.
Intra-fraternity Council has
announced no open houses w ill be
held this semester. They w ill
start with formal rush second
sem ester.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes firht time,
every time!
Bic’s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, b i g still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
b ic ’s “ Dyamite” Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
W ill not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIG Duo at your
campus store now.

W ATER M A N -B IC PEN CORP.

» ^

M ILF O R D , C O N N .

with nerve, gumption, intellectu al cu riosity—
people who care about what happens to the world.
So it’s not only your major we’re interested in.
I t ’s you. W hy not see our interviewer when he
comes to campus and find out whether you’re the
kind of person General Electric is made of.

BIC
Medium
Point 19t

GENERAL^ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

li

BiC Fine Point 25 C
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Field Hockey Has 'Celebrity’
By Jon Kellog

Ya,r n Sale

tional field hockey celebrity,
Ninety UNH co-eds are taking
Mrs. Jean Mead, who played
Fundamentals from an interna- on the Wales International Field
Hockey Team and now coaches
the New Hampshire team is also
an instructor ofwomen’ s physical
education.
When Mrs. Mead was with the
W ales team, she traveled to sev
eral
European countries
in
cluding France, Belgium, Den
mark, Ireland, Holland, and Scot
land.

AT

THE RED CARPET

Before coming to the United
States, Mrs. Mead taught high
school in England. In 1964 she
served as an official coach to the
United
States
Field Hockey
Association and spent 3 months
touring and coaching different
schools in the East.

Starting this Friday on:
Bernat
Reynolds
and
Unger yarns
Come early for a good selection
also, all knitting
books on Sale
A L L SALES F IN A L
Mrs. Jean Mead

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe.

This fall Mrs. Mead began
coaching
the University team.
She remarks, “ I enjoyed coach
ing the team, and found them en
thusiastic and cooperative.” She
hopes to build the caliber of UNH
hockey to that of the Philadel
phia and Washington areas, which
play the best field hockey in
Am erica.
This year she introduced some
modern hockey techniques and
skills which include difficult re 
verse stick play.
Under Mrs.
Mead’ s direction they enjoyed
an undefeated season with 3 wins
and 2 ties. They outscored op
ponents 14-5.
Mrs. Mead was trained at I.
M. Marsh College of Physical
Education in England.- The col
lege places special emphasis on
educational gymnastics which is
one of Mrs, Mead’ s special in
terests,
Mrs, Mead is now instructing
swimming,
gymnastics,
and
bowling.
She finds American
g irls “ more mature at an earlier
age than in England.” She also
noted that the g irls
“ are not
afraid to give an opinion, which
I like.
They are friendly and
I like
college students very
much,” she concluded.
In the summer Mrs. Mead
teaches in camps in California
and W ashington.

Ski Buffs do it!

You wouldn't expect
anything to match
G jrvette’s sports car ride
and handling.

But when you
drive “The H ugger”,
will you
be surprised!

“G>rvette "°Camaro
Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer’s.

Inglish feather^
For men who want to be where the
actio n is. Very schussy. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LO TIO N.
$2,50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiietries.
A PRODUCT OF MEM COMPANY, INC.. NORTHVALE, N. J, 07647
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Swimmers Race

Huskies Humble Wildcats

u

f?
Coach Charley Arnold’ s swim
team w ill try to even their record
i.
\.
at 1-1 tomorrow at 3 p.m. when
they entertain Babson Institute.
The W i l d c a t s were under
manned earlier this season when
they dropped a 53-51 decision to
Bowdoin.
Arnold expects stern competi
tion from Babson. “ W e’ ll have
to swim very w ell to be victo
rious,” insists the veteran coach.
Arnold would like to have any
one interested in officiating to
contact him in the Field House.
The team roster includes:
Captain Roger Klene (J r.) But
terfly; Jeff Damp (J r.) Breast
stroke; Doug Knee (J r.) F ree
style; B ill Murphy (Soph.) Backstroke; Dave Deimel (F r .) F ree
style; Fran Marchand(Fr.) F re e 
style; Dick Jackson (F r .) F re e 
style; Steve Vanderbeaken (F r .)
Freestyle; Pete Thompson (F r .)
Jeffrey Granville Bannister, this week’ s Athlete of the Week,
Freestyle; Seji O n o(Fr.) Breast
stroke; Joe Durlach (F r .) But according to coach B ill Haubrich, has been a “ complete” bas
terfly; Jim Healey (J r.) Back- ketball player,
J eff sat out last season because of ineligibility but has regained
stroke; B ill Rhoades (F r .) diver;
his scoring touch to compliment his defensive game. The sandyRay Evans (F r .) diver.
haired business administration major from Scarboro, Me., hopes
|to help break UNH’ s losing streak tonight against St. A ’ s.

5 e ff '^ a n n i^ te r

Sports Calendar
TO D A Y
Varsity Basketball

Former Coach Elected to Hall of Fame

UNH vs. St. Anselm, Field House,
Hank Swasey, form er Wildcat
8 p.m.
baseball coach, w ill be inducted
Varsity Wrestling
into the Hall of Fame of the
UNH vs. C o n n e c t i c u t , Field American College of Baseball
House, 3 p.m.
Coaches Association.
Swasey, who is recuperating
TOMORROW
from a heart attack suffered
Varsity Hockey
UNH vs. Colby, Snively Arena, last spring, now resides in F lo
rida, but w ill join Athletic D i
7 p.m,
rector Andy Mooradian at New
Frosh Hockey
UNH vs. Colby, Snively Arena, Y ork ’ s Roosevelt Hotel Sunday
for the induction.
3 p.m.

Swasey had a lifetim e base
ball record of 246 wins, 260
losses and 12 ties. He coached
the Wildcats to their sole New
England Championship in 1942.
Swasey also started soccer at
UNH in 1924, and coached the
first Wildcat hockey team in
1925.
He also i n i t i a t e d the New
Hampshire Interscholastic Bas
ketball Tournament in 1922.

The varsity basketball team have an excellent fast break,”
continued their tailspin Wednes he said.
day night with a 96-70 loss to
the University of Connecticut.
It was the Wildcat’ s tenth loss
in eleven games.
New Hampshire fell b e h i n d
after seven minutes of play; they
trailed 47-25 at halftime and did
not pose a serious threat to
UCONN in the second half.
B ill Corley set a new Connec
ticut scoring record as he dumped
in 51 points to pace the Huskie
attack. Corley scored his 51st
point with eight seconds left in
the game on a foul shot.
Scott Sargent continued to be
the bright spot in the Wildcat’ s
sputtering offense as he scored
24 points. Jeff Bannister con
tinued his steady play netting
15 points.
Bob G lover had 13
points, Denny Hodgton 9, and
Bob Schultze 7 to round out the
UNH scoring.
The victory keeps Connecticut
in contention with powerful Rhode
IIsland for the Yankee Conference
crown.
The Wildcat’ s w ill play rapidly
improving St, Anslem’ s tonight
at the Field House. Coach B ill
Haubrich expects St. A ’ s to be
tough.
“ They have some good
shooters, play tough defense, and

Hoopsters Beat Andover
Frank Davis and Dave Wilson
paced the Wildkittens to a 8078 decision, Wednesday afternoon
at the Field House, over Phillips
Andover Academy,
Davis scored 23 and Wilson
18 as the Connermen came from
behind in the last four minutes.
Eight other New Hampshire men
shared in scoring.

